
June 26, 1969 

Sauaie Kohl, Secretary 
pro ram Board 
Miami University 
University Center 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 

Dear Miss Kohl: 

BjCSUSO of the initial reluctance of speakers' bureaus to book 
anyone on the subject of the Konneey assassination and because I 
am alone among the original critics of the Warren Report to have 
eontinued my work, investigations, analyses and writing, I cm not 
represaneed by a bureau and do not have any catalog. I have re-
stricted the appearances I make so that I can work with as little 
interruption as possible. 

loAever, I never turn down requests from colle.;es and I have yet 
to find en eppearanee before a college group an unrewarding expert-
ense. From this experience I have learned that, cn this subject and 
with the evidence I now have, it is pecferabic to ovoid eisusls. I 
do have them without limit in the form of slides end pictures and 
documents that can be presented with an opaque projector. But I use 
them only on request and I always have sufficient with m in case 
thsr3 is a cnange of mind. 

The format I prefer is one that allows mae:imum opportunity for inter-
change with the audience sad for the audience to ask the questiens 
it most wants answered. This subject is 30 snormous, it is riot pos-
sible to cover all of it; therefore, I prefer to satisfy the audience. 

I prefer to discuss the Presidential and other assassinations as they 
relate to the integrity of our society, to how society and government 
Alaci;ioeed Nil ln coluToazeU witn tnese great LrbIlieS. HOVIGIder, 
can limit the presentation to any special aspect desired and I de have 
an enormous amount of es yet unpublished materiel. I heave printed 
four books beginning with the first on the subject, have three more 
ready for printing and have researched a number of others. 

When I appear before university audiences, I ask for the honorarium 
usually provided plus my actual expenses unless the honorarium Itself 
is adequate for both. Often I am asked to conduct seminars and engage 
in "bull sessions" with groups of students, and these I willingly do. 

Should you leeire to hey() me appear, if you were to let me know now, 
we could errag;e almost any data you like because I have as yet made 
no commitments for the coming academic year. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



June 20, 1969 

Program Board 
Miami University 
University Center 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8, Box 308 
Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Miami Universityla Program Board is planning a lecture 

series for the academic year 1969-70. Would you please send 

us any inforMation or catalogs regarding topics presented 

in your lecture format. 

Thank you very much. 

Sincerely yours 

. , 

Saunie Kohl 
Secretary, Program Board 


